INFOHAUS
At Infohäuser, newcomers to
Germany can get their bearings
in their new country, find useful information and use the web
portal “Mein Weg nach Deutschland” (My Path to Germany).

About the project

ENGLISH
VE R SION

Infohäuser are part of the Goethe-Institut’s “Ankommen in Deutschland” (Arriving in Germany) project.
Co-funded by the Asylum, Migration and Integration
Fund (AMIF), this project provides support for new
arrivals from non-EU countries who have come to
Germany for professional or private reasons. The
web portal “Mein Weg nach Deutschland” serves as
a basis for the project.

Information in

30 languages
Infohäuser are a starting point for
these new arrivals, providing information about life in Germany
as well as German language exercises and local support. Infohäuser
also provide a space for networking and casual conversation.

7.200
addresses of information
and counselling centres,
government agencies
and integration course
providers

INFOHAUS

German exercises
for levels

A1 to B2

ANKOMMEN IN
DEUTSCHLAND

“Mein Weg nach
Deutschland”

App
with exercises and
Germany quiz

Contact

You can find the locations of the Infohäuser here:
www.goethe.de/mwnd/infohaus
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Interested in practising your German? You will find
films and exercises here as well as games and apps
for practising German. Watch our mini-series "Erste
Wege in Deutschland" about Nevin, a new immigrant to Germany, and then answer some questions about the story. Our "Informationen suchen”
exercises will give you some practice in looking
up information on useful websites, and you can
learn about obtaining credit in Germany for foreign
degrees and educational qualifications on our
"Virtuelle Entdeckungsreise" (Virtual Expedition).

Do you have any questions about life in Germany
or need some assistance? You can find contacts
here: anonymously on the web or face to face in
your city.

You will find useful information to help you find your
feet in Germany on the infoboards at each Infohaus.

Have a look round the Infohaus to find out what
services are available in your city and where you
can get the assistance you need.
Do some German exercises on the iPad and use the
headphones here to listen to audio files or videos.

First steps in Germany
School and Education
Working
Family
Life in Germany and Europe
Everyday Life
...

Erste Wege in Deutschland
Liebe auf Deutsch
Kimo – Der gute Freund
Die Einladung zur Hochzeit
Informationen suchen
...
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Are you a new arrival with lots of questions about
Germany? You will find information in 30 different
languages here about living and working in Germany.
Or listen to the information in German.

Advice services in Germany
Important addresses: consultation,
authorities and German courses
Online advice
Discrimination
What should be done in an emergency?
...

